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Introduction
============

Bone marrow harbours cells of haematopoietic and non-haematopoietic lineages and their precursors, known as stem/progenitor cells. The non-haematopoietic stem/progenitor cell compartment contains mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), which are involved in remodelling of the mesenchymal tissues throughout adult life. These multi-potent cells are easily isolated from bone marrow and are capable of expansion and differentiation into mesodermal lineage cells including osteoblasts, chondrocytes and adipocytes, under appropriate conditions, in culture \[[@b1], [@b2]\]. This led to the evaluation of their potential for treating diseases and the birth of MSC-based therapy.

Recent clinical trials with MSCs for treating debilitating disorders like osteogenesis imperfecta, myocardial infarction (MI), stroke and graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) have shown some promise \[[@b3]--[@b6]\]. Numerous preclinical studies have established the therapeutic potential of MSCs in tissue engineering and as cellular protein factory for delivery of cytokines and anticancer agents \[[@b7]--[@b9]\]. Genetically modified MSCs have also been successfully evaluated in animal models for diabetes, skeletal defects and MI \[[@b10]--[@b14]\]. Co-transplantation of MSCs with haematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) has been documented to improve HSC engraftment in mice \[[@b15], [@b16]\]. Although there has been a surge in preclinical and clinical trials using MSCs, caution must be taken in planning such studies because MSC biology is only beginning to be understood. However, the question arises: what makes MSCs unique and preferable for cell-based therapies?

In this review, we focus on the suitability of MSCs in the field of regenerative medicine. We provide an overview of the current status of research on MSC-based therapies in experimental animals and human beings. Different therapeutic designs along with preclinical cases that also address the mechanisms of MSC action are discussed. Clinical trials with MSCs are critically evaluated, followed by a discussion on the controversies surrounding the use of MSCs and the challenges that need to be overcome for translation of the therapy from the bench to the clinic.

Mesenchymal stem cells and its characteristics
==============================================

MSCs were first identified about 30 years ago by Friedenstein and colleagues as an adherent fibroblast-like population in the bone marrow capable of differentiating into bone \[[@b17]\]. Since then MSCs have been isolated from human bone marrow based on their ability to adhere to tissue culture plastic \[[@b1]\]. Although occurring at a very low frequency of 1 in 10,000 to 100,000 bone marrow mononuclear cells, these cells are capable of proliferating *in vitro* without significant loss of differentiation potential during early passages \[[@b1], [@b2], [@b18]\].

Originally isolated from the bone marrow, similar populations have also been isolated from peripheral blood \[[@b19]\], periosteum \[[@b20]\], umbilical cord blood \[[@b21]\], synovial membrane \[[@b22]\], trabecular bone \[[@b23]\], adipose tissue \[[@b24]\], limbal stroma \[[@b25]\], amniotic fluid \[[@b26]\], lung \[[@b27]\], dermis and muscle \[[@b28]\]. These populations have been functionally characterized on the basis of their ability to differentiate into osteoblasts, chondrocytes and adipocytes in culture upon induction due to lack of specific markers for MSCs \[[@b29]\]. However, phenotypically they are defined as positive for CD105, CD73 and CD90, and negative for haematopoietic markers (CD34, CD45, CD11b and CD19) and HLA-DR \[[@b30]\]. Because these surface markers are used for characterizing cultured MSCs, immense efforts are underway to identify markers for their direct isolation from tissues. Positive selection approaches using antibodies against low-affinity nerve growth factor receptor \[[@b31]\], stage-specific embryonic antigen (SSEA)-1 \[[@b32]\] and SSEA-4 \[[@b33]\] have been used for isolation of primitive MSCs. Transplantation of a single cell-derived population of SSEA-1^+^ mesenchymal cells in mice is the first *in vivo* study demonstrating their capability of differentiating into different mesenchymal cell types, thus showing their true stem cell properties. However, these cell populations were similar phenotypically but heterogeneous in their functionality because all clones did not demonstrate same differentiation potential, suggesting only enrichment of MSCs using these markers. Antibodies have also been raised against MSCs for their prospective isolation such as STRO-1, SH-2, SH-3 and SH-4, but none of them recognize an epitope exclusively present on MSCs \[[@b34]\]. Although the use of non-homogenous MSCs in preclinical and clinical studies has proved safe and effective (as discussed ahead), the search for surface markers exclusive to MSCs for their isolation and characterization is extremely important.

Playing a role in the homeostasis of mesenchymal lineages, these cells differentiate into osteoblasts, adipocytes, chondrocytes, tenocytes, myoblasts and stromal fibroblasts \[[@b1], [@b35], [@b36]\]. Recent identification of various MSC populations such as mesodermal progenitor cells \[[@b35]\], marrow-isolated adult multi-lineage inducible cells \[[@b37]\], very small embryonic-like stem cells \[[@b38]\] and SSEA-1^+^ mesenchymal cells \[[@b32]\] has demonstrated their differentiation into mesodermal, endodermal and neuroectodermal lineages, such as cardiomyocytes, hepatocytes, neural cells and endothelial cells \[[@b32], [@b35], [@b39]--[@b41]\]. Haematopoietic differentiation has also been observed upon transplantation of SSEA-1^+^ cells in mice, signifying their primitiveness compared to all other populations \[[@b32]\]. However, the transdifferentiation potential of MSCs has been questioned due to differences in the MSC populations, culture conditions, experimental models and evaluation methods \[[@b42]\]. Many of the observed morphological changes could be a culture artefact or a result of fusion with somatic cell \[[@b43], [@b44]\]. Therefore, a thorough evaluation of the plasticity of MSCs *in vivo* is essential because *in vitro* conditions might not represent the true *in vivo* milieu.

Another distinguishing feature of MSCs is their ability to expand *in vitro* under normal culture conditions \[[@b2]\]. We have observed 88- to 560-fold expansion in a single passage (15--20 days) upon culturing early passage MSCs at a density of 50--500 cells/cm^2^ (our unpublished data). Colter *et al*. have reported extensive expansion of a subpopulation of MSCs, designated recycling stem cells, to the order of 10^9^-fold in 6 weeks by culturing cells at low density of 1.5 or 3 cells/cm^2^\[[@b45]\]. Clinical feasibility of culture-expanded MSCs has been validated by a number of studies \[[@b4], [@b46]--[@b49]\]. Thus, a small amount of bone marrow aspirate is sufficient for generation of large number of cells needed for transplantation following *in vitro* expansion.

Immunological characterization of human MSCs revealed intermediate expression levels of human leucocyte antigen major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I, and no expression of MHC class II antigen and co-stimulatory molecules CD40, CD80 and CD86 \[[@b50]--[@b52]\]. The expression of MHC class I prevents them from the action of natural killer cells, whereas absence of co-stimulatory molecules leaves T cells anergic (reviewed in \[[@b53], [@b54]\]). In addition, MSCs have been demonstrated to suppress T-lymphocyte proliferation and activation \[[@b50], [@b51]\]. As a consequence, MSCs are able to modulate the immune response, making them immune privileged and suitable for allogeneic transplantation, as has been reported in numerous clinical studies \[[@b3], [@b55], [@b56]\]. Further, MSCs have been reported to home to sites of injury and disease following intravenous infusion and contribute to the repair process \[[@b5], [@b48], [@b57]\]. The expression of chemokine receptors on MSCs might be responsible for their ability to sense and respond to signals such as chemokines expressed by injured tissues \[[@b58]\], causing them to extravasate from the blood vessels, such as immune cells \[[@b59]\], *via* a co-ordinated rolling and adhesion behaviour on endothelial cells in a P-selectin- and VCAM1-dependent manner \[[@b60]\]. Their contribution to tissue repair is also mediated by secretion of paracrine factors having angiogenic and anti-apoptotic properties \[[@b61]--[@b63]\]. These paracrine factors not only attract endothelial cells and macrophages but are also likely to stimulate the resident stem/progenitor cells to aid in the process of tissue repair \[[@b64]\].

MSCs can be easily isolated from readily accessible blood and bone marrow compared to other stem cells from tissues such as brain, heart and liver \[[@b65], [@b66]\]. Additionally, *ex vivo* expansion potential enables generation of a sufficient number of cells for transplantation \[[@b45]\]. Immunomodulatory functions, homing ability to injured sites and capability to modify the microenvironment by paracrine factors make intravenous delivery feasible in comparison to site-specific delivery of neural \[[@b67]\], cardiac \[[@b68]\] and muscle stem cells \[[@b69]\], thus, making MSCs a promising candidate for stem cell-based therapy (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

![Therapeutically significant properties of MSCs. MSCs are capable of *in vitro* expansion and differentiation, though their transdifferentiation ability is questionable. They do not express MHC class II and co-stimulatory molecules (CD40, CD80 and CD86) preventing immune response upon transplant and inhibit immune cell (B cells, T cells, natural killer cells and dendritic cells) proliferation and activation. Their ability to respond to damage signals such as chemokines aids in homing to the injured sites, and enhance tissue repair by facilitating recruitment of endothelial cells and macrophages by secretion of angiogenic and chemotactic factors.](jcmm0013-4385-f1){#fig01}

Experimental/preclinical MSC-based studies
==========================================

Capitalizing the extraordinary properties of MSCs, several studies have been undertaken to evaluate their potential for tissue repair in animal models. Depending on the type of disease/injury, different strategies involving site-specific delivery, genetic modification and use of scaffolds have been designed. Basic studies to identify the mode of action of MSCs and their responses to damages have also been addressed, highlighting the therapeutic potential as well as safety and efficacy of using MSCs. However, certain issues remain to be resolved before translation of MSC-based therapy to the clinic (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![MSC-based approaches and challenges. MSCs isolated from various tissues can be expanded in culture and then used directly or after genetic modification or combining them with scaffolds for treating disorders. Important issues to be resolved to increase MSC utilization in clinics are highlighted in boxes along the steps involved in MSC-based therapies](jcmm0013-4385-f2){#fig02}

MSC transplantation
-------------------

To begin with, numerous studies using systemic administration of MSCs have been performed at preclinical level to assess their *in vivo* behaviour and suitability for the treatment of a number of injuries and diseases (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Ortiz and colleagues evaluated the ability of intravenously infused MSCs in bleomycin-exposed mice, which represents a lung injury model, to engraft in the lung tissue \[[@b70]\]. Bleomycin treatment resulted in a 23-fold increase in engraftment levels of MSCs compared to mice not exposed to bleomycin. Further, the engrafted cells adopted an epithelium-like morphology and reduced bleomycin-induced inflammation and collagen deposition in the lung \[[@b70], [@b71]\]. Whether MSCs actually underwent transdifferentiation into alveolar epithelial type II cells or fused with epithelial cells was not evaluated. However, transplanted mice exhibited increased level of G-CSF and GM-CSF, which might have mobilized endogenous stem cells aiding in repair \[[@b71]\]. The anti-inflammatory action of MSCs was mediated by secretion of IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL1RN), which suppressed expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-α and IL-1α\[[@b72]\]. *In vitro* migration assays demonstrated the release of, as yet unknown, chemotactic factors from damaged lung cells that attracted MSCs to the injury site \[[@b71]\].

###### 

Experimental mesenchymal stem cell-based therapies

  Disease/injury             Study organism             Cells                                                         Mode of delivery                 Outcome                                                                                         References
  -------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  None                       Pre-immune foetal sheep    Human MSCs                                                    Intrahepatic                     Generation of hepatocytes                                                                       \[[@b172]\]
  Abdominal irradiation      NOD/SCID mouse             Human MSCs                                                    Intravenous                      Recovery of small intestine structure with increase in villus height                            \[[@b173]\]
  Renal failure              Mouse                      Murine GFP-MSCs                                               Intravenous                      Kidney engraftment, tubular epithelial differentiation, recovery from renal failure             \[[@b174]\]
  Spinal cord injury         Rhesus monkey              Autologous MSCs differentiated into neural cells *in vitro*   Injected into damaged site       *De novo* neurogenesis and functional recovery of senses                                        \[[@b175]\]
  Retinitis pigmentosa       Rhodopsin knockout mouse   Murine GFP-MSCs                                               Injected to the retina           Rescue photoreceptor cells *via* differentiation                                                \[[@b176]\]
  Chronic wound              Mouse                      Murine GFP-MSCs                                               Intradermally around the wound   Accelerated wound closure with increased re-epithelialization, cellularity and angiogenesis     \[[@b74]\]
  MI                         Pig                        Allogeneic MSCs                                               Intramyocardial                  Long-term engraftment, reduction in scar formation and no rejection                             \[[@b145]\]
  Diabetes                   NOD/SCID mouse             Human MSCs                                                    Intracardiac                     Lower blood glucose levels and increased insulin levels                                         \[[@b78]\]
  Acute lung injury          Mouse                      Murine MSCs                                                   Intrapulmonary                   Down-regulation of pro-inflammatory responses to endotoxin                                      \[[@b177]\]
  Chemically burned cornea   Rat                        Human MSCs                                                    Injected into the cornea         Reconstruction of corneal surface associated with inhibition of inflammation and angiogenesis   \[[@b178]\]

Shimizu's group standardized transdifferentiation of MSCs into keratinocytes in culture and investigated whether MSCs could migrate and engraft into wounded skin in murine model. They found that intravenously injected MSCs transdifferentiated into keratinocytes, endothelial cells and pericytes at the wound site, thereby accelerating the repair process \[[@b73]\]. Evaluating the migratory mechanism using *in vitro* and *in vivo* migration assays, they identified chemokine receptor CCR7 to play a major role because its ligand SLC/CCL21 induced MSC migration \[[@b73]\]. Expression of keratin by transplanted MSCs and formation of glandular structures were reported by Wu and colleagues upon injection of MSCs around wound in an excisional wound splinting model in diabetic mice \[[@b74]\]. They observed reduction in the number of donor-derived cells in the wound during the 4-week follow-up, suggesting that MSC effects are transient and do not provide long-term self-renewal stem cells for keratinocytes. Because MSCs have also been observed to return to the bone marrow after wound healing \[[@b75]\], the local concentration of the chemokine signals or the expression of a particular chemokine in response to injury at the site might have a significant role in retaining MSCs \[[@b76]\], which needs further evaluation. Apart from undergoing transdifferentiation, MSCs are also likely to contribute to the repair process by secreting paracrine factors including VEGF-α, EGF, keratinocyte growth factor, SDF-1, IGF-1 and angiopoietin-1 (Ang-1), which facilitate the recruitment of macrophages, keratinocytes and endothelial cells to the wound site and enhance angiogenesis and wound healing \[[@b63], [@b74]\]. Thus, reduction in inflammatory responses and accelerated angiogenesis contribute to the ongoing reparative process, but functionality of MSC-generated tissues such as sebaceous and sweat glands, if any, is not known. Therefore, complete regeneration of the tissue is debatable \[[@b77]\].

Similarly, transplantation of human MSCs in hyperglycaemic NOD/SCID mice resulted in homing to islets associated with an increase in pancreatic islets and mouse insulin production \[[@b78]\]. No human insulin was detected in blood, and the reduction in blood glucose levels was mainly a result of stimulation of islets and β-cells \[[@b78]--[@b80]\], similar to that observed for neural stem cells in mice \[[@b81]\], as well as inhibition of T-cell responses against the new β-cells \[[@b82]\]. These studies bring to light the potential of MSCs to migrate to injury site and modify the microenvironment, thereby modulating the immune response and facilitating tissue repair by stimulating endogenous stem/progenitor cells. It is, therefore, necessary that studies suggesting transdifferentiation clearly define the experimental conditions and thoroughly evaluate the true nature of the differentiated cells by expression profiling and functional assays. Genetic marking approach may be useful in assessing the differentiation potential of putative MSCs upon transplantation in animal model systems \[[@b83]\]. Further, these animal models represent excellent systems to elucidate the mechanism of action of MSCs in mediating various therapeutic effects, in order to improve the present treatment regimens and facilitate the development of new approaches.

Recently, MSCs have also been shown to improve haematopoietic transplantation \[[@b15], [@b16], [@b47], [@b84], [@b85]\]. Transplantation of HSCs is used for the treatment of oncohaematological disorders, but marrow-ablative therapy (involving high-dose chemotherapy and radiotherapy) destroys not only haematopoietic cells but also damages the stroma \[[@b86], [@b87]\]. This is likely to cause reduction in the engraftment of HSCs in the hostile environment as has been demonstrated in mice \[[@b88]\], thereby, decreasing the success of transplant. Koc *et al.* reported rapid haematopoietic recovery in 28 breast cancer patients undergone high-dose chemotherapy following co-infusion of HSCs and MSCs \[[@b47]\]. Enhanced haematopoietic engraftment was also reported upon infusion of limiting number of umbilical cord blood stem cells with unrelated MSCs in mice \[[@b84]\]. Co-transplanting MSCs with HSCs (CD34^+^ cells) has been shown to improve engraftment in the bone marrow in mice, though the underlying mechanism needs to be elucidated \[[@b15], [@b16]\]. This will not only help in improving the present regimens to enhance HSC engraftment, but represents a useful strategy that can be employed to enhance success of transplantation of other adult stem cells, as documented by increased survival of MHC-mismatched skin grafts in immunocompetent baboons \[[@b89]\].

Migration of MSCs to the sites of injury and disease has also been well documented in animal models for MI and cerebral ischaemia \[[@b90], [@b91]\]. Also, culture-expanded human MSCs have been shown to home to radiation-injured tissues in NOD/SCID mouse model \[[@b92]\]. This portrays their ability to sense and respond to damage signals, thereby avoiding the need for targeted delivery (such as intramyocardial and intrahepatic) to damaged tissues. However, intravenous infusion would cause distribution of cells throughout the body, reducing the fraction of cells homing to the damaged site \[[@b93], [@b94]\]. Another issue is entrapment of a large fraction of cells in the lung \[[@b90]\] resulting in very low engraftment levels of the order of 0.1--2.7% in the tissues \[[@b3], [@b93]\]. *In vitro* expansion of MSCs is also likely to result in low homing as demonstrated in murine study \[[@b95]\], but whether human MSCs also exhibit similar effect remains to be determined. Another contributing factor is low cell survival rate after transplantation \[[@b96], [@b97]\]. Thus, preconditioning of MSCs prior to transplant by culturing in presence of SDF-1 \[[@b98]\] or under hypoxic conditions \[[@b99], [@b100]\] is a useful strategy, which enhances cell survival in the hostile environment *in vivo*. Such preconditioning leads to the activation of Akt survival pathway as well as increased expression of pro-survival and pro-angiogenic factors such as hypoxia-inducible factor 1, VEGF, erythropoietin (EPO), Ang-1 and Bcl-2. Also, increased expression of c-met leads to higher migration rates to ischaemic tissue in response to secreted hepatocyte growth factor as demonstrated in rat hind limb ischaemia model \[[@b100]\].

Further studies using disease models need to be carried out to elucidate the molecular mechanism involved in MSC homing for the improvement of current therapies. For instance, studies have revealed the involvement of integrin β1 in MSC migration and engraftment in ischaemic myocardium in mice \[[@b101]\], whereas CD44 has been implicated in migration and localization of MSCs to kidneys in mouse model of acute renal failure \[[@b102]\]. Cytokine-mediated up-regulation of CXCR4 expression in Flk1^+^ MSCs improved their engraftment in bone marrow of sublethally irradiated NOD/SCID mice \[[@b103]\], whereas ectopic expression of α4 integrin on mouse MSCs resulted in significant increase in bone-specific retention of transplanted MSCs in mouse \[[@b104]\]. These studies offer molecular targets for genetic engineering of MSCs to enhance their homing and engraftment to injury sites and accelerate recovery. Alternatively, cytokine treatment of MSCs to enhance expression of tissue-specific adhesion molecule or tissue-specific administration of chemotactic factors such as SDF-1α\[[@b105]\], CCL12 \[[@b73]\] and MCP-3 \[[@b76]\] is likely to facilitate targeting to a particular tissue.

Genetically modified MSC-based therapy
--------------------------------------

Integrating the strengths of genetic engineering and stem cell biology holds tremendous potential for designing treatments for critical injuries and diseases by inducing differentiation into a specific lineage and improving adhesion potential. Following transplantation, the fate of MSCs would be determined stochastically *in vivo* depending on the niches they home, and therefore, not all transplanted cells might contribute to the repair of the damage. As recently demonstrated in mice, transplanted MSCs differentiated into osteoblasts in the heart \[[@b106]\]. Thus, site-specific transplantation of functional, differentiated cells would be advantageous under certain conditions. Although differentiated cells can be generated by chemical stimulants or differentiation factors *in vitro*, the differentiation state might not be stable upon transplantation. Such reversal of differentiation (*i.e*. dedifferentiation) has been shown *in vitro* for MSCs upon the withdrawal of stimulants \[[@b107]\]. Therefore, genetically modifying stem cells by a key differentiation factor would help to achieve directed and complete differentiation into the desired lineage.

Studies on the therapeutic applicability of genetically modified MSCs (GM-MSCs) have been carried out in animal models (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). MSCs transduced with BMP2 and BMP4 have been shown to successfully repair a variety of musculoskeletal defects in animal models as BMPs are potent inducers of osteogenic differentiation \[[@b11], [@b12], [@b108]\]. The cells not only themselves undergo differentiation but also stimulate the neighbouring cells to participate in the repair process. It has also been reported that short-term expression (for 6 days) of BMP-2 in MSCs was sufficient to irreversibly induce osteochondral bone formation upon implantation into tibialis anterior muscle or joints of SCID mice \[[@b109]\].

###### 

Genetically modified mesenchymal stem cell-based therapies

  Disease/injury         Study organism       Cells                                            Mode of delivery                   Outcome                                                                                             References
  ---------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Diabetes               Mouse                Human insulin gene-transfected murine GFP-MSCs   Intrahepatic                       Diabetes relieved for 6 weeks                                                                       \[[@b179]\]
  Diabetes               Mouse                PDX-1 gene-modified human MSCs                   Transplanted under renal capsule   MSCs differentiate into functional insulin-producing cells and restore back normal glucose levels   \[[@b115]\]
  MI                     Rat                  Human angiopoietin-1-modified rat MSCs           Intramyocardial                    Improved heart function, enhanced angiogenesis and reduced cardiac remodelling                      \[[@b180]\]
  MI                     Rat                  Calreticulin-modified autologous MSCs            Injected into injured site         Enhanced cell adhesiveness, migration and survival post-transplant                                  \[[@b181]\]
  None                   Athymic nude mouse   BMP-9-transduced human MSCs                      Paraspinal injection               Spinal fusions (*i.e.* ectopic bone formation at injected sites)                                    \[[@b182]\]
  Myeloma bone disease   NOD/SCID mouse       Human OPG-transduced MSCs                        Intravenous                        Reduced osteoclast activation and trabecular bone loss                                              \[[@b183]\]
  GVHD                   Mouse                IL-10 transduced MSCs                            Intravenous                        Reduced inflammatory response and enhanced survival                                                 \[[@b184]\]

Differentiation being a process co-ordinately regulated by number of factors, expression of combination of genes has proved more fruitful for orthopaedic gene therapy. BMP-2/7 and BMP-4/7 heterodimers exhibit higher activity than homodimers; therefore, simultaneous transduction with BMP-2 or BMP-4 and BMP-7 in mesenchymal cells resulted in 2- to 3-fold more bone formation in mice \[[@b110], [@b111]\]. However, BMPs are secreted factors and their constitutive overexpression is likely to cause abnormal bone formation *in vivo*. Therefore, regulated overexpression of osteogenic transcription factor Runx2 (using tetracycline-regulated Tet-Off expression system) has been demonstrated to offer control over osteoblast differentiation of engineered MSCs in mice \[[@b112]\]. These engineered cells provide a novel approach for treatment of osteochondral disorders and use of regulatable expression systems to prevent undesirable effects, but studies aimed at mapping the fate of GM-MSCs following repair of the defect are required before leaping at the prospect of using them for human clinical trials.

Use of GM-MSCs has been investigated in culture as a choice for the treatment of genetic disorders. Genetic modification of MSCs with dominant-negative collagen type I protein successfully repaired bones derived from osteogenesis imperfecta patients \[[@b113]\], whereas dystrophin-transfected MSCs participated in myogenesis through cellular fusion and complemented the genetic defect of muscular dystrophy myotubes *in vitro*\[[@b114]\].

Generation of cells of different tissues for the purpose of transplantation can also be achieved by genetic modification. Pancreatic transplantation is the only cure for type 1 diabetic patients. However, shortage of pancreas donors calls for the development of alternative cell-replacement therapy. Transdifferentiation of human bone marrow MSCs into insulin-producing cells by overexpression of pancreatic duodenal factor 1 (PDX1) has been achieved *in vitro*\[[@b10], [@b115]\]. Only 50% of the cells expressed insulin and secreted it in response to glucose in culture, whereas other islet hormones were expressed by all cells. Because these cells did not differentiate completely *in vitro*, as determined by microarray, transplantation under the renal capsule in streptozotocin-diabetic immunodeficient mice induced further differentiation and resulted in the reduction of hyperglycaemia and stabilization of blood glucose levels during the 5-week follow-up \[[@b10]\]. None of the transplanted cells were observed to migrate to the pancreas, signifying the advantage of site-specific transplantation and avoidance of unwanted effects due to homing to undamaged organs following systemic infusion. However, to assess the maintenance of differentiated state, the cells can be transfected with vector containing GFP or YFP cloned under the control of cell-type-specific transcription factor prior to transplantation to evaluate their fate *in vivo*, specifically when they are transplanted in another tissue/organ because the microenvironment can alter their fate.

The cells must also be labelled properly (dyes such as PHK26 or genetically such as GFP) to track them following transplantation in animal models. For instance, using GFP-labelled Akt-overexpressing murine MSCs, Noiseux *et al*. tracked MSC fate following intramyocardial injection in mouse model of MI \[[@b116]\]. They observed transient engraftment of MSCs in the infarct zone and fusion of MSCs with recipient cardiomyocytes as early as 3 days after injection, raising concern regarding safety and long-term outcome of the fusion events. Although a very small fraction of cells likely differentiated into cardiomyocytes, the reduction in infarct size and improvement in cardiac function were possibly mediated by secreted paracrine factors \[[@b117]\]. Enhanced expression (100-fold) of secreted frizzled-related protein 2 (SFRP2) by Akt-overexpressing MSCs was determined to exert a pro-survival effect on myocardium by increasing nuclear β-catenin, which activated anti-apoptotic gene transcription in ischaemic cardiomyocytes \[[@b118]\].

Cell replacement is also an attractive opportunity for treating a number of neurological disorders. Kim *et al.* demonstrated that Neurogenin1 (Ngn1) overexpression was capable of inducing neuronal differentiation of MSCs *in vitro*\[[@b119]\]. The differentiated cells expressed voltage-gated L-type Ca^2+^ channels and TTX-sensitive voltage-gated Na^+^ channels, which are critical for initiation and propagation of action potential in neurons \[[@b120]\]. These cells on intracranial transplantation in rat stroke model engrafted in the ischaemic brain, formed connections with host neurons and improved motor functions compared to control transplanted with normal MSCs. MSCs modified with Ngn1 were detected even after 8 weeks following transplant compared to normal MSCs, which disappear within 4 weeks. Both animal groups receiving normal and GM-MSCs documented proliferation of neural progenitors and protected delayed cell death, as shown in earlier studies, as a result of paracrine effects of MSCs \[[@b121], [@b122]\]. Taken together, these studies clearly demonstrate the significance of GM-MSCs exhibiting enhanced functional capabilities as a suitable system for the generation of transplantable cells *in vitro* as well as their efficacy *in vivo*.

Apart from modifying the differentiation potential of MSCs, they can also be engineered for targeting to specific tissues. For instance, MSCs transduced with CXCR4 exhibited enhanced homing to infarcted myocardium in rats following intravenous delivery \[[@b123], [@b124]\]. CXCR4 overexpression in MSCs facilitated their mobilization and engraftment in the collagenous tissue of the infarcted area, perhaps *via* up-regulation of matrix metalloproteinases, and led to significant neoangiogenesis compared to normal MSCs \[[@b125]\]. Such strategies will help in the development of non-invasive cell therapy. Route of delivery of GM-MSCs and tissue targeting is also important in order to avoid formation of heterotopic tissue, especially in case of cells modified to favour differentiation into a particular lineage. Low cell survival following transplantation is a hurdle in MSC-based therapy as mentioned earlier. Genetic modification of MSCs with hypoxia-regulated heme oxygenase-1 \[[@b125]\], Bcl-2 \[[@b126]\] and Akt1 \[[@b127]\] resulted in enhanced cell survival upon transplant in animal models by inhibition of apoptosis and represents a potential opportunity. Another important issue is the mode of gene transfer. The use of viral vectors because of their high transduction efficiency is likely to be associated with activation of immune responses and problem of insertional mutagenesis despite the development of different generations of viral vectors \[[@b128]\]. Thus, the use of non-viral approaches is an alternative, which has been documented to repair critical size bone defect in mice even though their transfection efficiencies are very low \[[@b129]\].

MSC-based protein therapy
-------------------------

MSCs can also serve as '*protein factory/production unit*' for the treatment of disorders caused as a result of attenuated production of cytokine/growth factor or synthesis of a mutated inactive protein (Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). They are genetically modified to synthesize the desired factor and then transplanted either intravenously or at the required site depending on the situation. This therapeutic approach has the advantage of continuous supply of the protein (or can be controlled by use of inducible expression systems), delivery of potentially more physiological levels compared to conventional protein therapy and comfortable for the patient. It might be possible to design treatments for blood disorders such as haemophilia and anaemia, autoimmune disease and tumours, using engineered MSCs in the near future. Transplantation of EPO-transduced MSCs in baboons showed the presence of EPO in serum for up to 137 days and displayed increase in haematocrit \[[@b130]\]. Further improvements are required because such short-term expression can only be useful in conditions such as MI and is not suitable for treating genetic disorders. However, the feasibility of the system for allogeneic transplantation is sceptical with recent observation that allogeneic murine EPO expressing MSCs resulted in the development of severe anaemia in mice because of induction of neutralizing anti-EPO antibodies \[[@b131]\]. Intravenous injection of INFβ-transfected MSCs into SCID mice with established tumours resulted in incorporation of MSCs in tumour architecture and inhibition of tumour growth \[[@b8]\]. Mice injected with INFβ-overexpressing MSCs survived for longer time compared to those receiving INFβ injection only, suggesting involvement of other secreted factors as well. With their ability to home to damaged sites, MSCs can be used as vehicles for targeted delivery of therapeutic proteins, eliminating effects on other tissues. This strategy can also be applied under certain situations to stimulate the resident stem cell population *via* paracrine action of cytokines, thereby inducing natural repair systems or accelerating the ongoing regeneration process. The problems associated with genetic modification are already mentioned earlier. Another important concern is the level of transgene expression and sustenance of expression *in vivo*. Use of inducible expression system is likely to prevent undesirable effects because of high level of expression as well as offer control on timing of expression of the transgene \[[@b112]\].

###### 

Mesenchymal stem cell-based protein therapies

  Disease/injury    Study organism   Cells                                  Mode of delivery            Outcome                                                                                                                                                         References
  ----------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Anaemia           Mouse            Epo-gene modified MSCs                 Subcutaneous implantation   Anaemia corrected                                                                                                                                               \[[@b9]\]
  Stroke            Rat              BDNF-modified telomerized human MSCs   Intracerebral               BDNF production improved functional recovery with fewer number of cells undergoing apoptosis in ischaemic boundary zone                                         \[[@b185]\]
  Glioma            Rat              Human IL-2-modified MSCs               Intratumoral                Inhibited tumour growth and prolonged survival of tumour-bearing rats                                                                                           \[[@b186]\]
  Lung metastasis   Mouse            NK4-transduced MSCs                    Intravenous                 Inhibited development of lung metastasis; prolonged survival by inhibiting tumour-associated angiogenesis and lymphangiogenesis and apoptosis of tumour cells   \[[@b187]\]

Tissue engineering using MSCs
-----------------------------

Another out-branch of stem cell therapy involves the generation of graftable tissues *in vitro* combining cells (normal or engineered) or parts thereof and scaffolds to generate three-dimensional implants. It involves trying to recapitulate the *in vivo* environment to favour the development of the desired tissue for transplantation. Various approaches such as protein-impregnated scaffolds \[[@b132]\], gene vector-incorporated matrices \[[@b133]\] and combinations of cells and scaffold have been designed (Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Scaffolds alone have been useful in repairing certain kinds of damages by incorporating into them differentiation signals such as BMP2, which stimulates the endogenous cells at the defect site \[[@b132]\]. However, seeding scaffolds with MSCs has greater regeneration ability because it augments the *in situ* repair process by supplying progenitors as well as stimulatory factors. To further enhance the therapeutic potential of tissue-engineered implants, GM-MSCs can be seeded onto scaffolds. It offers the advantage of directed and irreversible differentiation and greater responsiveness to extracellular signals \[[@b111]\].

###### 

Tissue engineering therapies using MSCs

  Disease/injury               Study organism   Cells and scaffold                                                                                     Mode of delivery   Outcome                                                                References
  ---------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Osteochondral defect         Rabbit           Autologous MSCs in an injectable synthetic ECM                                                         *In situ*          Cartilage filled the full-thickness defect                             \[[@b188]\]
  Spinal cord injury           Rat              Autologous MSCs seeded on hydrogels                                                                    *In situ*          Enhanced ingrowth of axons in the lesion and improvement in function   \[[@b189]\]
  None                         *In vitro*       eNOS-modified rat MSCs seeded onto tubular poly (propylene carbonate) scaffold                         --                 Generation of engineered blood vessels                                 \[[@b190]\]
  Critical size bone defect    Mouse            OSX-modified murine MSCs seeded in type I collagen sponge                                              *In situ*          Enhanced bone formation                                                \[[@b191]\]
  Tendon defect                Rat              C3H10T1/2 cells stably transfected with BMP-2 and active Smad8 variant seeded onto collagen scaffold   *In situ*          Tendon regeneration                                                    \[[@b192]\]
  Articular cartilage defect   Rabbit           Autologous MSCs modified with TGF-β1 seeded onto chitosan scaffold                                     *In situ*          Enhanced repair; defect filled with hyaline cartilage                  \[[@b193]\]

The choice of biomaterial used for making the scaffold is important because its physical and chemical properties affect MSC differentiation. For instance, the elasticity of the polyacrylamide matrix seeded with MSCs determines their differentiation into neuronal, muscle or bone lineages depending on the cross-linking density \[[@b134]\]. Presence of carboxyl or hydroxyl groups on scaffold surface favour chondrogenic differentiation, whereas amino and sulfhydryl groups promote osteogenic differentiation of MSCs \[[@b135]\]. MSCs have been exploited in bone and cartilage tissue engineering using a variety of polymer materials such as hydroxyapatite and tricalcium phosphate ceramics, alumina and titanium metal alloys, synthetic polymers made of polyglycolic and polylactic acids and natural polymers such as collagen-I, cellulose, agarose and demineralised bone composites (reviewed in \[[@b136]\]). Arinzeh and colleagues transplanted allogeneic MSCs loaded onto a hollow ceramic cylinder made of hydroxyapatite-tricalcium phosphate, into critical-sized bone defect in the femoral diaphysis in dogs without the use of immunosuppressive therapy \[[@b137]\]. A critical size bone defect cannot be healed by the body's own regenerative potential. The 'test' group receiving the implant exhibited no adverse host response as documented by absence of lymphocyte infiltration and antibodies against allogeneic cells. Radiological and histological evaluation post-implantation demonstrated new bone formation after 16 weeks throughout the implant with significantly greater amount of bone within the pore space of implants loaded with MSCs than cell-free implants \[[@b137]\]. This study highlights the immunomodulatory functions of MSCs, which prevented any immune rejection against transplanted cells as well as ability of MSCs to differentiate into osteoblasts and repair the bone defect.

Generation of complex three-dimensional tissue grafts is confronted by problem of supply of nutrients to the cells deep inside the graft. Vascularization of the graft is essential for the survival of cells and sustenance of the implant. Although host blood vessels invade the implant in response to signals secreted by implanted cells because of oxygen deficiency, it occurs at very slow pace and would require weeks to vasculate an implant of few millimetres \[[@b138]\], leading to death of cells inside the implant. Endothelial precursor cells (EPCs) and pro-angiogenic factors such as VEGF have been used for the generation of vascularized grafts \[[@b139]\]. They can be used either by mixing EPCs and MSCs or by transfecting MSCs with VEGF gene to promote angiogenesis *in vivo* upon transplant \[[@b140]\]. Human MSCs coupled with human umbilical vein endothelial cells were used to generate vascularized bone *in vitro*, but no perfusion was observed upon implantation \[[@b141]\]. No vascularization strategy is available at present that can support large constructs after implantation. Current approaches such as *in vivo* prevascularization, *in vitro* prevascularization, use of scaffold and angiogenic factor delivery (reviewed in \[[@b142]\]) are only likely to increase the chances of vascularization of the implant, because each has certain limitations. *In vivo* evaluation of proper integration of the implant at the injury site and its long-term persistence using imaging techniques are required to ensure safety and facilitate further improvements because neovascularization mediated by VEGF alone may produce non-functional vessel with defective cellular differentiation \[[@b143]\].

Clinical studies
================

Encouraging results of tissue repair and immunomodulation in animal studies have led to limited clinical studies with MSCs for some debilitating disorders (Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). Metachromatic leucodystrophy (MLD) and Hurler syndrome are autosomal recessive disorders due to deficiency of enzymes arylsulfatase A and α-L-iduronidase, respectively. These patients develop neurological and musculoskeletal defects that limit their survival \[[@b56]\]. HSC transplantation significantly improves survival of patients but abnormalities still persist. Koc and colleagues postulated that infusion of MSCs might correct the defects because they are capable of differentiating into mesenchymal and neuronal cells \[[@b56]\]. Patients undergone HSC transplant were infused with MSCs from the same donor and demonstrated no infusion-related toxicity. Donor derived-MSCs constituted only 0.4 and 2% of MSCs from 2 of 11 patients enrolled in the study. Although MLD patients showed significant improvement in nerve conduction velocity, no change in overall health of the patients was apparent. The study demonstrated the safety of allogeneic MSC transplantation and highlights the low engraftment efficiency of culture-expanded MSCs, which could be either because of poor survival following transplant, proliferative defect or low homing ability of cultured MSCs \[[@b56]\]. However more studies are required to investigate any role of MSC in the treatment of MLD and Hurler syndrome.

###### 

Clinical mesenchymal stem cell-based therapies

  Disease/injury            Cells                            Mode of delivery                               Outcome                                                                             References
  ------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Stroke                    Autologous MSCs                  Intravenous                                    Improved functional recovery                                                        \[[@b5]\]
  Osteogenesis imperfecta   Allogeneic MSCs                  Intravenous                                    Increased growth velocity and no clinically significant toxicity                    \[[@b48]\]
  Radiation burns           Autologous MSCs                  Injected at burn site                          Promoted tissue regeneration, inhibited recurrence of inflammation                  \[[@b49]\]
  Multiple sclerosis        Autologous MSCs                  Intrathecal                                    Some degree of improvement in sensory, pyramidal and cerebellar functions           \[[@b194]\]
  MI                        Autologous MSCs                  Intracoronary                                  Improved left ventricular function                                                  \[[@b146]\]
  Crohn's fistula           Autologous MSCs                  Injected into wall of track or rectal mucosa   Six of eight fistulas were covered with epithelium; two showed incomplete closure   \[[@b195]\]
  GVHD                      Autologous and allogeneic MSCs   Intravenous                                    GVHD disappeared in six of eight patients                                           \[[@b148]\]
  Spinal cord injury        HLA-matched MSCs                 Injected into subarachnoid space               Improved sensory perception and movement in hips and thighs                         \[[@b196]\]

MI caused by an imbalance between the oxygen supply and the demand of the myocardium results in the development of myocardial necrosis. Thus, the restoration of functional cardiomyocytes in the infarcted myocardium is the only solution. Because MSCs have been demonstrated to differentiate into cardiomyocytes *in vitro* as well as in animal model of MI \[[@b144], [@b145]\], Chen and colleagues planned a randomized study to investigate the effectiveness of intracoronary injection of autologous culture-expanded MSCs in patients with MI \[[@b4]\]. During the 6-month follow-up study, the percentage of hypokinetic, akinetic and dyskinetic segments decreased whereas wall movement velocity and left ventricular ejection fraction increased significantly in transplant recipients compared with control group. Most of the improvement was observed after 3 months of transplant, without much improvement thereafter, implicating only short-term benefit \[[@b4]\]. Thus, it is not justifiable to judge the clinical potential for MI based on few small-scale studies \[[@b4], [@b146]\]. Moreover, low efficiency of engraftment, transient effects and insufficient evidence supporting the presence of MSC-derived cells at the infarct site as documented in animal studies emphasize the need to determine the optimal cell dose \[[@b147]\], number of infusions, route of delivery and timing of transplant.

Osteogenesis imperfecta, a genetic disorder of mesenchymal cells caused due to mutation in collagen type I gene, results in osteopenia, multiple fractures, bone deformities and short stature. Allogeneic bone marrow transplantation (BMT) in children with osteogenesis imperfecta demonstrated 1.5--2.0% donor-derived osteoblasts with an increase in total bone mineral content as well as improvement in body growth and reduced fracture incidence in all children. This study highlights the ability of MSCs and their progenitors to engraftment in the bone, and subsequently differentiate into functional osteoblasts \[[@b3]\]. Follow-up over 18--36 months showed increase in total bone mineral content with decreasing growth rates. Hence, it was hypothesized that additional MSC transplantation without marrow-ablative treatment would safely boost responses in these patients undergone BMT. After two rounds of infusions, five of six children showed engraftment of MSCs and their differentiation into osteoblast as well as skin fibroblast \[[@b48]\]. Thus, a small fraction of allogeneic MSCs engrafted in the bone and underwent osteogenic differentiation without causing any immune problems, signifying the feasibility of allogeneic MSC transplantation in human beings. However, the benefit from a single transplant was short-lived and subsequent transplants were performed, highlighting the need to modify transplant strategies to improve MSC homing and engraftment *in vivo* for potential long-term gains.

Use of MSCs for the treatment of steroid-resistant, severe, acute GVHD has also been initiated following demonstration of the safety of allogeneic MSC infusion and immune suppression by MSCs (mentioned earlier). In an earlier study on 8 patients with steroid refractory grades III--IV acute GVHD, MSC infusion resulted in disappearance of GVHD in 6 of 8 patients \[[@b148]\]. Henceforth, the study was extended to phase II trial involving 55 patients. Out of 55 patients treated during the 5-year study, 39 patients responded with 30 showing complete response. The response was independent of the HLA match and resulted in higher overall survival 2 years after HSC transplantation, 53% among complete responders compared to 16% among partial or non-responders \[[@b149]\]. No side effects were observed after HLA-identical or mismatched MSC infusions \[[@b148]\], and the response rate was not related to donor HLA match \[[@b149]\]. On the other hand, in a multi-centric study by Lazarus *et al*., MSC co-infusion with HLA-identical HSCs in patients undergoing allogeneic transplant for GVHD did not produce any effect such as prevention of graft rejection or accelerated haematopoietic recovery \[[@b150]\]. Co-transplantation of MSCs and MHC-identical allogeneic HSCs in patients suffering from haematopoietic malignancies was reported to have lower rate of GVHD but higher relapse rate than patients receiving HSC transplant alone \[[@b151]\]. Hence, evaluation of their mechanism of action is extremely essential before using them in clinical settings.

Limited not only to simple transplantation, MSCs and scaffold have been combined and used in clinic. In a classical study of bone tissue engineering, Quarto and colleagues used culture-expanded autologous MSCs to treat large bone defects in three patients \[[@b152]\]. The patients had loss of 4--7 cm bone segments, and bone grafting is the only approach for treating such large defects. Each patient was implanted at the lesion site with expanded MSCs seeded on hydroxyapatite scaffolds of appropriate size and shape. None of the patients demonstrated any complications over more than 15-month follow-up and all of them recovered limb function \[[@b152]\], but as no biopsies were taken, it remains unclear whether the callus was induced by implanted MSCs or by endogenous bone-forming cells. Non-cultured, enriched bone marrow-derived MSCs combined with porous β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) have been used for posterior spinal fusion \[[@b153]\]. The enriched MSCs were mixed with β-TCP granules and incubated for 2 hrs for cells to adhere, and thereafter implanted in patients with spondylolysis or thoracolumbar fracture. None of the patients had neurological deterioration after operation and there was no deep vein thrombosis or pulmonary embolism. After about 3 years, 95% cases had good spinal fusion signifying the potential of the approach over conventional bone grafting, which is associated with problems such as donor-site morbidity \[[@b153]\]. The use of MSC enrichment technique would likely be of great advantage because it diminishes the effects of culture conditions on MSC behaviour and might result in higher level of engraftment, which must be evaluated in subsequent studies. Thus, all these studies are suggestive of the clinical potential of MSCs and document their safe use in human beings. Hence, the likelihood of establishing MSC banks, which expand and cryopreserve an individual's MSCs, can be of great therapeutic significance. However, because these early studies have been done on small set of patients without complete knowledge of MSC biology, it emphasizes the need to examine certain critical issues to harness complete potential of MSCs.

Challenges and future prospects
===============================

Numerous animal model studies have documented the therapeutic potential of MSCs and their safety and efficacy *in vivo*. But the regenerative capacity of MSCs in human beings is controversial because of limited human studies performed on very small set of patients. Large-scale multi-centric clinical trials designed with great caution need to be performed for complete validation of MSC-based therapy \[[@b154]\]. However, before planning and initiating such trials, certain issues related to MSC biology need to be addressed at basic and preclinical levels (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

Because the true identity of MSCs *in vivo* remains elusive, current approaches used for their isolation have resulted in heterogeneous subpopulations exhibiting MSC-like characteristics. Therefore, identification of MSC-specific marker for isolation of a homogenous population of cells directly from tissue is necessary. Such homogenous population would help in determining the true potential of MSCs as well as deciphering their exact anatomical location. Because they are believed to play role in regulation of haematopoiesis, their true identification will aid in delineating the underlying signalling events and possible cell--cell interactions with HSCs. In addition, it will accelerate the pace of research on MSCs as comparison of results among laboratories would then be feasible. Hence, concerted efforts employing high-end techniques such as two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry (MS and combination with chromatography LC-MS) are required for identification of a novel surface molecule expressed exclusively on the putative MSC.

A potential block in the applicability of these therapies is the requirement of large number of cells for direct transplant or for the generation of an implant. For example, BMT requires on average 5 × 10^6^ cells/kg body-weight. Although MSCs are easy to isolate and undergo *in vitro* proliferation, extended expansion was observed to alter their properties \[[@b18], [@b155]--[@b157]\]. Although stem cells must exhibit indefinite self-renewal as per definition, human MSCs have been shown to undergo senescence and exhibit reduced differentiation potential 6th passage onwards \[[@b18]\], which is in agreement with other studies showing that about 13--25 population doublings result in complete senescence \[[@b157]\]. Senescence associated changes in cellular morphology, expression of surface markers and global gene profile have been observed with increasing number of passages beginning from the first passage itself \[[@b157]\]. Increase in expression of cell-cycle inhibitor p16^INK4A^\[[@b158]\] and decrease in telomere length during culture contribute to the process of senescence \[[@b18]\]. However, variation in culture conditions such as passing at low density \[[@b45]\], use of cytokines such as FGF2 \[[@b159], [@b160]\] and overexpression of hTERT \[[@b161]\] are likely to delay the progress of senescence, thereby helping in achieving greater number of doublings.

Continuous passaging has also been observed to lead to the transformation of murine bone marrow-derived MSCs, which formed fibrosarcoma upon transplantation in mice \[[@b162]\]. These cells lost their osteogenic capacity after 13 passages and became malignant after 29 passages \[[@b162]\]. Human bone marrow-derived MSCs appear to be resistant to transformation compared to murine MSCs as revealed by genetic characterization using comparative genomic hybridization, karyotyping and subtelomeric fluorescent *in situ* hybridization analysis at different passages during long-term culture \[[@b163]\]. However, Rubio and colleagues demonstrated that long-term culture (4--5 months) of adipose tissue-derived human MSCs led to spontaneous transformation. The transformed cells exhibited chromosomal abnormalities, increased c-myc levels and telomerase activity, and formed tumours on transplantation \[[@b164]\]. Therefore, great caution needs to be taken in clinical studies because transplantation of MSCs is likely to be associated with potential risk of tumour generation and ability to enhance the growth of previously undetected tumour (discussed ahead). Genetic characterization and expression profiling of expanded MSCs might be a way to screen for changes in the cells before using them for transplant.

Immunomodulatory effects of MSCs also require due consideration because studies have demonstrated the ability of MSCs to home to sites of tumour and suppress or stimulate tumour growth in animal models \[[@b165]\]. For instance, inhibition of primary tumour growth was observed upon co-injection of MSCs with tumour cells in models of Lewis lung carcinoma and B16 melanoma \[[@b166]\], whereas co-culture of MSCs with breast cancer cells enhanced tumour cell proliferation \[[@b167]\]. Molecular studies beginning to elucidate the underlying mechanism suggest the role of IL-6 secreted by MSCs in promoting multiple myeloma proliferation \[[@b168]\]. Karnoub *et al.* recently also demonstrated integration of MSCs into breast cancer stroma and enhancement of cancer cell metastasis by MSC-secreted chemokine CCL5-dependent signalling \[[@b169]\]. Thus, understanding the interrelationship between MSCs and cancer is essential for clinical utilization of MSCs and the development of suitable anticancer therapies. Further, the interaction between the immune cells and MSCs needs to be studied *in vivo* because MSC transplant proved beneficial in animal models for autoimmune diseases such as type 1 diabetes \[[@b82]\], experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis \[[@b170]\], but had no effect on collagen-induced arthritis in murine model of rheumatoid arthritis \[[@b171]\].

Thus, the future research on MSCs needs to focus on (*i*) identification of exclusive marker on MSCs; (*ii*) assessment of differentiation potential; (*iii*) standardization of culture conditions; (*iv*) state of cells to be transplanted MSCs, progenitors or differentiated cells; (*v*) survival and long-term engraftment on transplant; (*vi*) *in vivo* behaviour of MSCs; (*vii*) immunomodulatory functions and (*viii*) paracrine effects. Addressing these issues would require time and patience as well as thorough studies at basic, preclinical and clinical levels. Hence, with the continued efforts of hundreds of scientists and clinicians around the world, and step-by-step progress in the field and related areas, all kinds of diseases and damages would be repairable in the near future.
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